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Be careful what you ask for.  

Businesses have pined for electronic payments for 

years to escape the high costs, long cycle times, 

poor visibility, and potential risks of processing check 

payments from customers.  

To be sure, electronic payments hold the promise of 

being immediate, convenient and easy for both buyers 

and sellers.  But for most suppliers, posting electronic 

payments is a big headache.  Most businesses struggle 

to receive electronic payments from their customers 

and match them to invoices. 

The accounts receivable systems and processes used 

by most businesses – and the bank lockbox providers 

that serve them – weren’t designed for the emerging 

electronic payments environment. 

As a result, businesses are struggling with lots of 

manual receivables processes, high unapplied cash, 

poor visibility and reporting into payments and 

receivables, and growing customer service issues. 

What’s worse, it is often the (largest and) most 

profitable customers that want to pay electronically – 

the customers that a business can least afford to say 

“no” to. 

But it doesn’t have to be this way.  

Integrated receivables solutions – technology that 

uses a single platform to collect any payment, match 

payments with invoices, provide a single payments file, 

and consolidate payment reporting – make it easy for 

accounts receivable departments to more effectively 

manage all their payments in a unified workflow. 

This white paper discusses how you can achieve 

effective payment re-association for electronic 

payments.  

The Broken Promise  
of Electronic Payments

Receiving a payment is only part of the accounts-

receivables equation.  Funds also must be credited 

to the business’ account and the payment must be 

logged so that open invoices can be closed out. 

For most businesses, re-associating and posting 

electronic payments is easier said than done. 

Five trends are conspiring to complicate the re-

association and posting of electronic payments:
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An accounts receivable 
department can be riddled with 
inefficiencies if it’s still using only 
check workflows to handle all 
payment types.

The growth of electronic 
payments is making 
receivables processing 
more complex.

of accounts 
receivable 

departments receive ACH 
payments from customers, 

per the Institute of Finance and Management’s 
Accounts Receivable and Order-to-Cash 2017: 
Issues, Opportunities and Success Strategies study.

91%
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1. The proliferation of payment channels: 

Remember the “good old days” when payments 

came through the mail?  Today, businesses 

must manage a growing number of delivery 

channels, including the mail, in-person, point of 

sale, interactive voice response, automated teller 

machines and kiosks, bank bill pay, biller direct, 

mobile, and file transfer. For instance, many large 

businesses are making more of their supplier 

payments via an electronic payment network.  

While electronic payment networks eliminate 

the hassles of processing paper checks, they 

create different issues for accounts receivable 

professionals.  Suppliers must log into multiple 

payment network aggregation sites to download the 

remittance data associated with payments received 

electronically through the network.  The remittance 

information then must be manually re-associated 

with the electronic payment in order to credit the 

customer’s account.  Additionally, businesses are 

accepting mobile payments to collect payments 

made in the field, such as the delivery of goods and 

services, new customer orders, or credit holds and 

collections.  The mobile business applications used 

by most banks were designed with the treasurer in 

mind: they make it easy to check account balances 

and view transaction history.  But reconciling 

payments that arrive via mobile device is typically 

a manual affair.  Worse, many mobile banking 

applications do not capture the rich remittance 

information that accounts receivable departments 

require.  Whether it’s a payment network or mobile, 

businesses must find ways to efficiently process 

payments across all channels.   

2. New payment types: It wasn’t too long ago that 

the lion’s share of business-to-business payments 

were made with a paper check. Today, businesses 

receive payments via a bevy of ACH payment 

methods (e.g. WEB, TEL, ARC, POP, BOC, IAT), wire 

transfer, debit cards (including consumer, business, 

prepaid and gift), credit cards (such as consumer, 

small business, procurement, ghost, virtual, travel 

and entertainment and fleet) and mobile.  Real-

time payments are another payment method that 

businesses will have to contend with. The demise of 

paper checks has been exaggerated; but electronic 

payment methods are growing. Unfortunately, the 

systems and processes used by most businesses 

have not kept pace for these new payment types. 

And some electronic payment solutions in the 

market today use multiple applications branded 

by one company to try and solve the problem of 

automating all payment types and channels. 

3. Electronic payments detached from 

remittance information: While an electronic 

payment is deposited into a supplier’s bank 

account, customers typically send the detailed 

remittance information of the payment separately 

in an e-mail or a spreadsheet or as a PDF e-mail 

attachment.  A supplier might have different 

workflows for different types of remittances.  An 

accounts receivable professional must then re-

associate the remittance information with the 

payment.  Complicating matters, the remittance 

information often arrives on a different day than the 

payment.  In many cases, remittance information is 

in a format that cannot be uploaded automatically 

into a biller’s ERP application, requiring re-keying.  

Sometimes, customers don’t send any remittance 

information on an electronic payment. 

The volume of Automated 
Clearing House (ACH) 
payments increased by 9.4 
percent in 2018, 

according to the National Automated Clearinghouse 
Association (NACHA).

9.4%

Businesses must find ways to 
efficiently process payments across 
all channels with an integrated 
workflow.
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4. Exploding data requirements: Timely access 

to accounts receivables data is a requirement from 

seemingly every corner of the corporate enterprise: 

credit management, accounting, collections, 

shipping, and sales and marketing.  What’s 

more, treasury depends on insights for liquidity 

management and cash flow analysis.  Incomplete 

receivables data makes it difficult for decision-

makers to access the key variables they need to 

make decisions.   

5. Increasing regulatory demands: The accounts 

receivable function for financial services companies 

is subject to heightened regulatory demands.  

These businesses must contend with regulations 

for Anti-Money Laundering (AML), Know Your 

Customer (KYC), Regulation E, Regulation CC, 

Check 21, Uniform Commercial Code (UCC), Office 

of Foreign Asset Controls (OFAC), and travel rules.  

Regulations like these raise the stakes for financial 

services organizations to capture and securely 

manage complete payments and remittance data, or 

risk running afoul of auditors and regulators.     

 

It’s not just business-to-business payments that 

are giving accounts receivable departments 

fits.  Utilities, insurers and telecommunications 

companies that receive payments from consumers 

also are struggling to manage the migration from 

checks to electronic payments.  For instance, 

payments made by consumers via a bank bill-

pay system are not validated, opening the door to 

exceptions. 

Moreover, it is not uncommon for a utility to receive 

a single check to pay for dozens of locations.  It is 

a major burden to reconcile that transaction in a 

traditional accounts-receivable environment. 

Manually re-associating payments and remittance 

information is one reason that U.S. businesses 

spend more than $100 billion annually on accounts 

receivables processes, per Aite Group.  

What’s more, delays in re-associating payments with 

remittance information impacts customer service.  

Customers expect immediate credit for their payment.  

In cases where customers purchase goods in real-time, 

re-association delays could prevent goods from being 

rightfully released and create unnecessary credit holds.  

Similarly, customers who have become delinquent 

might experience delays in getting orders filled.  All 

of this leads to customer dissatisfaction and delayed 

payment processing which can result in customers 

seeking other vendors.

It is no wonder that only 59 percent of businesses are 

“primarily satisfied” or “extremely satisfied” with their 

accounts receivables processes, per Aite Group, a 

leading research and advisory firm. 

While remittance information may be contained in 
the addenda record of an ACH transaction, many 
customers include information on when the payment 
will be deposited and the invoice or invoices that the 
payment will cover in an Excel spreadsheet or in the 

body of an e-mail.  Most accounts receivable 
departments must manually parse 
through the data to post the payment.

Many businesses have added 
accounting staff to manage the 
increasing volume of electronic 
payments that must be manually 
re-associated with remittance 
information.

Real-time payments create 
an urgency for funds to be 
posted as quickly possible.
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The Solution

Why is re-associating and posting electronic payments 

and remittance information such a burden?

The root of the problem is that the re-association 

processes used by most receivables departments 

have not kept up with the evolving payment methods, 

payments and remittance channels, regulatory 

demands, data requirements – much less the emerging 

technologies for automating addressing them.  

In a word, the way that most businesses re-associate 

payments with remittance detail is antiquated. 

Most businesses collect payment from different 

channels, match each payment to a customer record, 

post or credit the customer’s account for each 

payment, and make any necessary deposits.  Some 

businesses also must collect payments received in the 

field by salespeople, agents or drivers.

Without an automated accounts receivable system 

to process customer payments, disparate processing 

workflows create inefficiencies and results in lots of 

unapplied cash.

Traditional remote deposit capture (RDC) solutions – 

technology that enables businesses to digitize and 

electronically deposit check payments that they receive 

from customers – do not solve the problem.  Many 

of the RDC solutions currently used by businesses 

have been deployed for at least 15 years and were 

not designed with receivables posting – much less 

electronic payments – in mind.  Once the checks 

have been deposited, most RDC solutions require an 

accounts receivable clerk to manually parse and key 

the remittance information that arrived with the checks 

for posting.  

And the lockbox services offered by most banks are 

not much better.  Legacy bank lockbox systems were 

designed for paper checks and rely on the manual 

keying of remittance information.  This paper-centric 

approach to receivables will be less valuable as 

electronic payments grow.  Moreover, while more banks 

are implementing electronic payment services few offer 

invoice matching.  

What accounts receivable departments need is a single 

platform that uses advanced technologies such as 

artificial intelligence to automate the re-association of 

payments received in any format, from any channel, 

while providing configurable workflows to speed the 

resolution of non-matched payments.

That’s what an integrated receivables solution does.  

The technology provides a single platform that:

• Receives any payment type from any channel, 
including field-based payments 

• Matches payments with remittances

• Accelerates the handling of payment exceptions

• Delivers a single payments file

• Provides consolidated receivables reporting

of accounts 
receivable leaders 

say their legacy systems do not 
support automated payment and 
remittance matching, 
 
per the Institute of Finance and Management’s 
Accounts Receivable and Order-to-Cash 2017: 
Issues, Opportunities and Success Strategies study.

Traditional bank lockbox 
services are no longer enough 
to support businesses.

11%
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An integrated receivable solution relieves the pain of 

re-association in three ways:

1. The integrated receivables solution matches 

electronic payments (unapplied cash) such as an 

ACH or wire transfer with remittance information 

(unmatched remittances) in any format (e.g. e-mail, 

PDF attachment, Excel spreadsheet, ACH addenda 

record, or file transfer)

• Integrated receivables solutions can even 
support field-based payments

• A robotic engine reads remittances and matches 
them to open receivables

• The technology analyzes and matches 
thousands of invoice line items in seconds  

2. Payments and remittances then go through a 

configurable re-association workflow: 

• The invoice details on attachments such as 
e-mails, PDFs and spreadsheets are parsed

• Matching algorithms are applied for auto-
validation

• Open receivables are updated

• Non-matched items are presented to users for 
resolution

• Workflow rules can be configured for any 
payment type or channel

• Users can validate exceptions with a single click

• Once payments are processed, a single balanced 

file is uploaded to the supplier’s ERP

3. Payment and remittance information is archived in 

a consolidated archive

• All past and current payments can be instantly 
viewed in a payment hub

• Information is easily accessible, using 
capabilities like Google Search to find the 
meta data on a payment, view the images, and 
understand what actions were taken to reconcile 
the transaction 

The technology can be deployed as a cloud-based 

service, reducing upfront investment and accelerating 

deployment.  More importantly, it can also be deployed 

without requiring changes to existing applications or 

processes. 

The Benefits

Integrated receivables solutions provide businesses 

with immediate tangible benefits:

Greater efficiency: The combination of optical 

character recognition, artificial intelligence and machine 

learning technology enable best-in-class integrated 

receivables solutions to automate the matching 

of more than 95 percent of invoice line items. The 

technology also can work in tandem with a Mobile 

device to enable businesses to streamline the posting 

of payments and remittance information received in the 

field by salespeople, agents and drivers.  And payment 

exceptions can be resolved quickly with point-and-click 

technologies.  Standardizing and simplifying payment 

posting across all payment types and channels 

of accounts 
receivable 

leaders say that automated 
matching is an important feature 
in an automated solution, 
 
per the Institute of Finance and Management’s 
Accounts Receivable and Order-to-Cash 2017: 
Issues, Opportunities and Success Strategies study.

MATCH
54%

Using a single automated 
accounts receivable solution 
for processing all payments and 
remittance information ensures 
that businesses benefit from a 
unified process workflow.
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eliminates onerous manual tasks such manual keying, 

freeing staff to focus more of their time on higher-value 

activities such as resolving deductions and collecting 

past-due payments.

Accelerated cash flow: Eliminating manual 

tasks with robotic process automation and artificial 

intelligence eliminates the most time-consuming 

elements of re-associating payments with remittances. 

Accelerating the re-association process enables staff 

to identify and resolve discrepancies faster, potentially 

reducing DSO and reducing collections.  Faster 

re-association also frees up customer credit faster, 

potentially resulting in more revenues.  

Better visibility into receivables: An integrated 

receivables solution provides a single archived view of 

all payments and channels.  The visibility provided by 

an integrated receivables solution enables accounts 

receivables departments to easily navigate the most 

complex buyer/supplier networks.  An integrated 

receivables solution provides businesses with a holistic 

view of all their payments, enabling finance leaders to 

more closely monitor their receivables, identify payment 

trends, and uncover the root cause of payment 

exceptions.  Integrated receivables solutions also 

provide businesses with earlier visibility into payments 

and receivables.  And improved payment support and 

tracking can result in fewer receivables credit write-offs.    

Enhanced customer service: With an integrated 

receivables solution, it’s not a burden for suppliers 

to allow customers to pay in their preferred method.  

What’s more, standardizing payment processing 

with an integrated receivables solution helps ensure 

that payments are processed the same day they 

are received.  Applying payments more quickly 

and reducing the number of payments that result 

in time-consuming exceptions eliminates the need 

for customers to call or e-mail about the status of 

payments and reduces credit holds. With Mobile AR, 

field agents such as sales people and delivery drivers 

can accept payments quickly using the same AR 

workflow.  This increased efficiency improves customer 

service as they can spend more time with the customer 

than performing accounting tasks. 

It is no wonder that most businesses achieve a fast 

payback on integrated receivables investments.

of businesses 
say that 

accounts receivables 
automation has a “large and 
critical impact” on productivity, 
 
per The Hackett Group’s Key Issues Study – 2018 
Customer-to-Cash Intelligent Process Automation.

34%

Days sales outstanding and the 
effiency in processing electronic 
payments are critical metrics in 
understanding how well accounts 
receivables are being managed.

of businesses 
say that 

accounts receivable automation 
has a “large and critical impact” 
on better decision-making, 
 
per The Hackett Group’s Key Issues Study – 2018 
Customer-to-Cash Intelligent Process Automation.

30%

of businesses 
say that 

accounts receivable automation 
has a “large and critical impact” 
on the customer experience, 
 
per The Hackett Group’s Key Issues Study – 2018 
Customer-to-Cash Intelligent Process Automation.

29%
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Conclusion

At long last, businesses are replacing paper checks 

with electronic payments.  But reconciling electronic 

payments is a big challenge for the accounts receivable 

department.  Manually re-associating payments 

with remittance information is a time consuming and 

tedious process to be accurate.  And traditional RDC 

solutions and bank lockbox services aren’t up to 

the task.  Integrated receivables solutions uniquely 

help businesses solve the growing burden of re-

associating and posting electronic payments such as 

ACH payments and wire transfers, enabling greater 

efficiency, accelerated cash flow, better visibility and 

enhanced customer service.

About DadeSystems

DadeSystems automates the invoice-to-cash 

application process to increase efficiency and 

accelerate cash flow. DadePay AR Automation, 

part of the SaaS suite of fully integrated products, 

automatically captures all incoming payments, 

including cash, checks, ACH, EFT, and credit cards.  

Using patented algorithms, payments are automatically 

matched to open invoices and updates your ERP 

system.  The DadePay product suite also includes an 

ePayment portal for receiving payments, and a mobile 

app for sales and delivery drivers to collect payments 

and remittances. DadeSystems serves multiple 

industries including distribution, food and beverage, 

manufacturing, financial, transportation, wholesale, 

property management, healthcare, retail, travel and 

agriculture.

About the Institute of Finance  
& Management 

Accounting and finance professions have 

each undergone nothing short of a complete 

transformation since the Institute of Finance 

and Management (IOFM) was founded in 1982 

and since then our mission has been, and 

continues to be, to align the resources, events, 

certifications, and networking opportunities 

we offer with what companies need from the 

accounting and finance functions to deliver 

market leadership. IOFM empowers accounting 

and finance professionals to maximize the 

strategic value they offer their employers.

Our enduring commitment to serving the 

accounting and finance professions is 

unmatched. IOFM has certified over 25,000 

accounting and finance professionals and 

serves several thousand conference and 

webinar attendees each year.

IOFM is proud to be recognized as the leading 

organization in providing training, education 

and certification programs specifically for 

professionals in accounts payable, procure-to-

pay, accounts receivable and order-to-cash, 

as well as key tax and compliance resources 

for global and shared services professionals, 

controllers, and their finance and administration 

(F&A) teams.

Learn more at www.IOFM.com
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